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NURSING IN BOMBAY. 
Much of the work of the All Saints Sisters in 

India  has been in connection with nursing, and 
they  have  rendered  valuable service in  this con- 
nection. The  nursing of the principal hospitals 
in Bombay ,has  been  for so,me time in their charge, 
and  on all  sid& t.estimony  is  given to its excellence. 

Chief among these hospitals must be mentioned 
the European, or St. George's Hospital, the 

patient may often be the means of saving life. 
'fhese nurses are  sent to, ali parts of India.  A 
new bungalow, distinct from the hospital, has 
recently been built for the Private Nursing Staff in 
the  Hospital grounds. There is a,large sitting 
and dining-room, and  an o,ffice for the Sister&- 
Charge on the ground floor. Above are twenty- 
eight bedroom?, and as the staff  consists of ba- 
tween thirty and forty nurses there is plenty of 
accammodatioa for all who are likely to be h .a t  
the same time. 

The Jameetjee Jejeebhq Hospital  contains 
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Jamsetjee  Jejeebhoy  Hospital, and the  Cama 
Hospital. The first, as  its  name implies, receives 
Europeans. I t  also serves as a training school fo'r. 
European  and Euraskan Nurses. The wards are 
in charge of the Sisters, and  there is at  the present 
time a Nursing Staff of 34, including Night Super- 
intendent, eleven Senior, and Twelve Junior 
Nurses, and  ten  Probationers. The , Private 
Nursing Staff is recruited fro'm the nurses trained 
in the  European Hospital,  and is a most valuable 
branch, of the work, as in times of .sickness up 
country the services' of a qualified nurse to a 

some 400 'beds, and afford training ground for 
both European and Native Nurses. I t  is satis- 
factory to'learn  that the number of good 
women  who apply for training is each year on the 
increase, and  that many of those  trained  are nolw 
holding, responsible posts in up country districts. 
Two other large native hospitals, ,the Bai Motlebai 
and  the  Petit Hospitals, are also  in  charge of the 
Sisters. 

The Camja Hospital, fop wolmenb is als'ol in 
charge OS the All Ssinits' Sisters) khe Matron is 
Miss  Edlith Atkinson, who was trained at the 
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